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MERCHANT

Salt Lake

THIS

Business Man
About Plant

Cairo, the fruit merchant
Bro.'idwa. who has built
the largest businesses in

in Snlt City, has
from the use of Plant

Is enthusiastic over this
which in benefiting so many

the stito and

IFRUIT
says:

ami a general
It Ion I don't M.cr.

so good as your Plant
heard so much about it from

I know that ! decided to try
J indigestion something fierce

down and nervous One
me out. put DJ

in fine shape and strength
and seemed to put new

I wish ion all the
and I know you will

there is nothing that I

good as Plant Juice "

represents the great i si
of extracts, Juices and

of medicinal herbs that
been able to produce It

! marvelous reconstructive.
and curative

ae It Is an absolute
all derangements of the

kidneys Ihcr and bioud If
constipated, nervous

bsve indigestion, or any
i the. vital organs named.

of Plant .luice. It is fori
Mclniyre
avenue.

drug store, 2421

I Slade's
Transfer

B Phone 321. 408 25th Street
We have the largest van in the
c'ty Quick aervlce. Moving, ship
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov- -

H Ing a specialty Storage at reason

H I for artistic
MONUMENTAL WORK

Best work and lowest prices
KsssBBHHMfleed Yard. Cor

M 21st St. Phone 2218--

m

m
Qtewporl Cafe

JIM, WONG-WE- . Managers
218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET.I Open Day and Night.
Everything Sanitary. Fresh Meats.

I I

GAS RANGES
H PEER Y- - KNISEL Y

.HARDWARE 00.
H 2437 Wash Ave. Phone No. 213.

tssfl w

HAVE YOURI PIANO TUNED

1 Oct one of our yearly contracts.
I'll Work fully guaranteed.

I GLEN BROS PIANO
COMPANY

H 3470 Hudson Ave. Phone 181

I FIRST NAT10 NAL

BANK
H OP C 3D EN, UTAHH U. DEPOSITARY

Capital , ..$ 150,000.00
jH Undivided profits
jH and surplus 350,000 00
fl Oeposlta 3,500,000.00

M. 8. Browning, Pres.; L. H.
Ecclss, Vies Pret , Q. H,

jH Tribe, Vice Pres., John Wat- -

ion, Vlce-Pree,- : John Plngres,
Cashier; Jas F. Burton, Ant.

MARK CROSS

SAFETY RAZOR
By special permit we are
authorized to sell at the

remarkable price of

j 25c

McBRIDE
Prescription Specialists.

2463 Wash Ave.
Phone 38.

MBBBBSSa
"

Palace Cafe
SPECIAL DINNER 25c
Lunch from 1 1 a m. to 4 p. m.
Dinner from 4 p. m. to 8 p. m
TOM HOY, Mgr 284 25th 8t.

"This is one of the best drug
stores in town," said a gentle,
man to his friend recently.

It's going to be the BEST
store very soon. New stock
arriving daily. Phone 385.

We deliver free.

E. F. MISCH,

Drugs
Washington Ave., at 26th St.

"We are in business for your
health."

H The season is now opened up 'or
' Rubber Heels at the OGDEN SHOE

A j BBA REPAIR FACTORY. Rubber heels,

1 1 flEVflflfoLES 7F J6f

I ,smm ) All kinds of shoe repairing doao
H while yon wait. All work guaranteed
fl ' Xn? md neatly done at 323 24th S

R lb.
ii mammmm

m -ff Mammoth Purchase Sale
I of 300 frimm Has

jlv JfW These Hats were made to
j WJyl fr $300, 400' $5 00Lf'; $ j joIW&Q- -

Thursday
Xl Choice . .

!j f$ DOZENS AND DOZENS OF STYLES
''tiqEr-- V f T0 CHOOSE FROM EVERY

o TT A x WANTED SHAPE AND COLOR;

StN VJbJKY HAT NEW, THEY WERE
B0HT ESPECIALLY FOR THIS

iKl Greatest-Valu- e

L L-- I Giving Sale
1Mheld in Ogden. Sale starts Thursday morning at 9 o'clock. We

early shopping for best selection. No refunds no
No
DISPLAY.

more than three hats sold to anv customer. SEE BIG

(& THOMAS j

Something to
Crow Over!

Manhattan shirts for
men are now the stand- - (
ard the world over.

They set the style and
pace.

This store is the ex-

clusive representative in
Ogden.

$1.50 and Up.

Kuhns'
Modern Clothes

Come Wash. Avs.

?; Shop

nngnaonnBjiklHkklHHBMHilHsVHHl

THE ALWAYS
WELCOME GIFT

Is b diamond ring. It Is an offering
that nobody can resist But there
are diamonds and diamonds Some,
are all fire and lustre, others lack the
brilliancy associated with such stones !

If you have 8 wedding or engagement i g

;lft in mind or some anniversary io Whi
celebrate sec our ring exhibit and the
question ot" what to give will be set- Bjj

Harry Davis I
Trie Store With the Guarantee.
At the Sign of the Diamond Ring M)

Excursions East I
V J The Union Pacific System"

RCAC"n OHH WO POXTO LAST

"The Direct Way"

Automatic " f! '

rJcctrlc Safety TTT....
Block Slrjil Protectigi - Teg j J2T J

Special round tnp fares
from OGDEN to -

tH

Chicago $56 50
St. Louis 62.00
Memphis 59.85
St. Paul 55.70
Omaha 40.00
Kansas City 40.00 I i
Denver 22.50
Pueblo 22.50

ill

Proportionate rates to other points. (

.
DATES OF SALE:

May 17, 24, 31, K

June 3, 7, 13, 14, 21, 28.
July 2, 5, 10, 19, 23, 31,
Aug 1, 9, 10, 11, 16, 22, 28.
Sept. 10, 11.

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31.

Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers.

Six Dally Trains

via CJ

HI i
Hal

For further Information, tlclieU end
tsserrations, call at, phon or address

CITY TICKET OFFICE
2514 Washington Ave. Phone 2600.

Paul L. Beemer
City Passenger and Ticket Agent ti

-- Hi

It's easy to select the
best repair shop in
town. (

L 5

Come to ours.

Clarks'cJ 8
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SENATE TO I

INVESTIGATE

Washington. May 2S Provident
Wilson s charge the! an "insidious

- ,i srork in Washington in
behalf of changes in the tariff bill,
ns;is brought to the formal notice of
the senate yesterday through a reso- -

lui ion by Senator Cummins demand-- ;

ing an immediate investigation bj a

committee of five senators to define:
the Identit) of all persons who had
made any efforts to present argu- -

ments or bring Influence to bear In

favor of chances in the tariff law. A

similar resolution was Introduced In

the house by Representative Taven-ne- r

of Illinois.
Senator Cummins attempted to se-

cure Immediate action on his reso-lutio-

which would authorize the:
srentest investigation of
"lobbying" ever undertaken by con-

gress
Senator Gallinger at first objected '

to the resolution as ' absurd " Iater
he withdraw his objection, but on d

of Senator Owen, the Cummins
resolution finally went over for one
day without action

The proposed Investigation would
require all senators to give names of
anj persons who had approached or
written them In the interest of
changes in the tariff law; would re-

quire President Wilson to furnish the
names of persons referred to In his
statement that a great and powerful
lobby was at work and would author-
ize the senatorial committee to de-

termine whether the action of any
lobbyists who might be discovered

was proper or Improper."
Senator Cummins declared he had

presented the demand for an imes-tlgatiO-

because members of the sen-
ate had been put in a ver unenviable
position.

"I recognize the right of anv Intc
est affected by pending legislation to
appear and offer argument he said.
"I don't know that any lobbyists are
here None have approached m-

But we have a tariff bill before us A
great many men are here I suppos-f- or

the purpose of putting lengthy
arguments before the senate and its
committee affecting thai legislation

N'ow it is said by the highest au
thorlty that a lobby of great propo-

rtions, employing means of the most
insidious and illegitimate character is
engaged in the effort to secure chan

' Res to the bill as now proposed. The
public has been led to beliee and will

i believe that if any changes are made,
thej will have been due to their In
fluence.

"1 don't know what a lobbyist is
it is the man who appears to make
arguments I am for him But the
country has a right to know what In-

fluence! are surrounding the senate
of the United StaKs. to know who i

here and who !h attempting by ar
gument, but influence or bv persua-slon- ,

to change the tariff rates''
The fight over the lobby resolution

ended abruptly at the objection ol
Senator Owen The president s pub;:
statement of yesterday had brought
an earlier comment In the senate from
Senator Thornton one of the Denin
cratic senators from Louisiana who
Opposes the president's free sugar pro-- j

gram Commenting on steps that Lou-
isiana sugar interests had taken to

'

Becure certain Information which he
presented to the senate, he said.

I suppose this is what some peo-pl- f

would "all 'insidious lobbying bui
it s what vr consider an earnest and
effort to try and s:ive a large part
of our state from this Impending
blow."

An echo of the Cummins' resolu-etlo-

shortly alter it was laid aside
when Senator Lippltt, ol Rhose island
asked Chairman Simmons of the fin-

ance committee when the senato
might expect to get material being
presented to the in
the shape of briefs. Senator Sim
mons replied that one hook of briH's
probably would be available today

Senator Lippltt referred to the
"seemingly almost organized attempt"
to stifle information in retard to

bill due report he said, .is
that those who caiiv m Washincton
to testify in regard to the schedules
had been threatened with "hanging as
high as rlaaman," while another said
a million dollar fund would be raised
to investigate those who testified

oo

EVIDENCE

F0RW00D
Bostou, Mass , May 28 The de-

fense In the dynamite conspiracy tri-

al succeeded yesterday In introduc-
ing evidence that on the night of
January ly, 1912, in the hours when
the government alleges President
William M. Wood of the American
W oolen company, and Frederick E. x

were furthering a conspiracy to
"plant" dynamite at Lawrence, bo'h
defendants were attending a confer-enc-

of mill agents, at which an n
peal to the strikers to return to work
was agreed upon.

Since the beginning of the trial, the
prosecution has sought to prove that
Wood. Atteaux and Dennis J Col-
lins conspired with John .1 Breen
and Ernest W Pitman to prejudice
public opinion against the strike of.
the textile operatives at Lawrence
hiding dynamite on premises oi CD

pied b Ihe strikers
The evidence regarding the confer

ence was brought out on the i n
examination of Walter M Lamont.
aenf of the Wood mill, one of the

merican Woolen rompanv's plants ;

i rence On his direct examina-
tion, the witness said that he saw
atteaui al wood's home Andovei
on the night of Januarj IS

Replying to questions b Henrj P
Hurlbtirt. counsel for Wood. Lamon'

iid that Wood and Atteaux were a'
tending a conference participated n

by agents and other offlcinls of the
American Woolen company

ieneral strike conditions were .1

cussed Lamont testified, and two let
lers were read, revised and approved
One of the letters was over the sig-
nature of President Wood and

the striking employes to re-
turn to their machines The other
was from Wood to Father Milanese,
pastor of an Italian Catholic ehUTCh
at Lawrence, and gave the company's
side of the labor controversy

The letter to the operatives wae
prepared for publication In the Lau-
rence newspapers on the following
morning, tho witness said, and the

defense then introduced a clipping
from a Lawrence morning paper of

I Januarj 20, 1912, in which the text
of the communication appeared.

A copy of the letter to Father M-
ilanese nlso was introduced and both
were read to the Jury.

Earlier in the day. Judge Crosby
reinseil to allow the mi ruduci ion ni
?i record of telephone toll calls made
by the switchboard operator in the
office of the woolen company l!y
this record the state hoped to show
that Wood and Atteaux were in com-
munication a day or two before the
explosive was placed

District Attorm Pellettler then
endeavored to show b the testimony
of officials and employes of the
American Woolen company that Wood
and Atteaux had talked over the tele-
phone a day or two before the discov-
ers of the dynamite on January 19

None of these witnesses. however
could recall any such conversation.
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STIMSON ON

LEGISLATION

Philadelphia. May 2R. Government
(b. congressional committee was con-

demned tonight by Henry' - Stim-son- ,

secretary of war in President
Taft's cabinet as a wretched and

system, handicapping effi-
ciency and patriotism and promoting
selfishness and corruption First aid
corrective Mr Stimson as-

serted In an address before the Law
Academy of Philadelphia, may he di-

vided into two classes, fiscal and gen- -

oral legislation, somewhat a s fol- -

lows
Fiscal legislation A law should

be enacted giving the president the
riht to Introduce into congress a
budget of expenses for the coming
Pear as well as proposals of new n,

if any. through which nece-
ssary revenue might be obtained; cab-
inet officers should be given a statu-
tory rU'ht to defend from the floor of
the house and the senate the portions
of such a budget coming within their
respective epartments both houses
should be forbidden bv law to add
items to such a budget, except with

j the president's concurrence or the
president should bo permitted to vote
individual items in the appropriation
bill

Oncral legislation The president
should be permitted to miroduce bills
in congress: these bills should be Riv-

en preference on the calendar over all
bills except appropriation bills, find
amendments to them should be allow-- I

ed only on the rioor of either house,
cabinet ofticors should be given the
fight to appear on the floor of either
house and discus bills of general
legislation so far as they affect their
respective departments.

Agalnat the Referendum
At the outset of his speech Mr

Stimson said he wanteod to dissent
from two methods common suggest-
ed for remedying the legisla-
tive system One was that "we don t

get good enough men io ro to con-
gress," the other was the referendum
as a normal and everv dajr method of
lglfiation. Of the first method Mr
Stimson declared his belief that
members of congress and toe slate:
legislatures were, on tho average

(fairly representative of the charac-
ter of American business life about

'them; the moral standards which
hhey maintain ire rather higher than
jihe moral standards of the world
about them.

As to the referendum, Mr. Stimson
begged leave in remind his audi- - u e
that Representative government as a
whole is "an evolution produced to
meet the problems of a more complex
age than the time- - when the people
governed themselves We shall not
cure this difficulty by going back to
the obsolete machinery of a simpler

"age
The principal national tonic of

had been discarded bv the
United states he said, In barring the
executive from participation In the
introduction and discussion of propos-
ed legislation Continuing, he said in1
part

Bj depriving concror.s of executive!
leadership In legislation we leave it
Without any natural or normal leader-
ship whatever. In such a bodv lead-
ership in imperative.

"We have produced a system of
committee government under which apart of this selective process is

done by certain standing
committees of the house and senate.

"The firsi characteristic of this de-
velopment that we notice is that tre- -
mendous powers are exercised in se-
cret and by men who, neither as n

noi as congressmen areresponsible to the country at large' Such legislative methods slmplv
invite demand for improper favorsThe secrecy of the eommltteeroomplaya directlj Into the hands of thelobbyist and the corporate seeker forfavor while the lack of personal

makes it impossible for
the people to punish anyone politic-ally frr the results of the system

I Mlleve that by fax the greatestpart of the inefficiency and attendantcorruption from which we are suffer-lin- e
In our federal and our state

todaj can be directly tracedto that venerable heresy which keepstte influence of our executives out ofour halls of congress and assemblies "
oo

DESTROYING

THE CROPS
Clovis N. M May 2g.The greatrm of grasshoppers which yester

nv"ded New Mexico on the easiodav reached Blida, Roosevelt connThe army is to miles long andtour miles deep, and the graashi p
literal stripping the coun-2L.2f,- r

path Tho- ar moving
across the central part ofthe state a Xe rate of a mile S d:.vmass meeting la to be held here Uday at which funds will be raisedind a plan devised for resisting themvadlng army before the) rea. h

k!R . ?,row,n rrops alreadv have
yed by the Kr;,.,hoppers and the range bared of grass.

oo
UNVEIL MONUMENT

Chattanooga, Tenn., Mav 28 Un- -

)rin? of,lmonum'3 in Chlckamauga
memory of Florida an t

Mabama Midlers marker! the secondday of the twenty-- , bird of
ciita!coBf4wt' v "i i

COWS GET

UP EARLY

Chicago. May 28. Mrs. John O'Con-
nor, who has a dairy at Fast One
Hundred and Fifth street and lloxie
avenue, was haled Into court yestor-- I

Any for the second time on the charge
of having too much water In the milk
to suit the health department.

"Your honor." Raid Mrs O'Connor,
"the trouble is my cows get up too
earlj Tn the morning Now. you know,
ih. re s dev. on Ihe grass then. And
dew is water. The cows don't get
verv Rood tr.iss in May, so they drink
lots of w a ter."

"That's so." said Jndge T T Sul
livnn. musingly. "I remember drh
Inc in the cows when I was a boy
and I can hear my father saying there
is more water in the milk in May
than almost any other month Well,
co home. Mrs O'Connor, but let the
cows sleep a little longer. If you
do we'll give this dew theory cnother
trial."

oo

PEONAGE IN

COAL FIELDS

Washington. May 28. By a viva

voce vote the senate adopted yester-
day tho resolution authorizing a

sweeping investigating of conditions
preceding and accompanving the1
strike of coal miners In the Faint
Greek region In West Virginia. The
resolution Introduced in somewhat
different lorm by Senator Kern has
been before the senate for a month.

' Under the resolution's authority,
the senate through the education and
labor committee will look into charg-
es of peonage in West Virginia, of
violation of the immigration laws,
of interference with the mails and
posfbffioes, and of violation of the
constitution and laws of the United
Stales in the trial of citizens by a
milium, tribunal It will examine re-

ported conditions among operators in
violation of the Sherman anti-tru-

net and alleged discrimination by im-

migration authorities at ports of en-

try and determine whether arms and
explosives were imported into Faint
Creek for improper uSe

The terms of the authorisation as
so broad that the committee Will be
able-- to inquire In everything which
figured in the troubles between the
miners and the operators The Inves- -

ligation will be the second in the his.
tory of the nation, so far as senators
have shown in debate, to be made of
the acts of a state by a legislative
lirinch of the federal government
The strike in the Couer d' Alene min-
ing region m Idaho, was investigated
by a house committee in 1900

The education and labor committee
will meet proliRblv toda.v to begin the,

work of Investigation Its first ac-- !

lion will be the naming of a
to make a personal trip to

the coal strike region to exnmine wit.
nesses. Senator Borah will be chair-ma- n

and Senators Shields, Bwanson,
Martine and Kenyon will othei
members The re- -
port is looked for next month.

Senators Borah, Hoot. Sutherland
'

and Reed spoke in behalf of the res- -
olution and Senator Bacon oppose i it
on i he ground that Investigation of
the actions of a state court was an '

unwarranted Invasion of ,a state's
right -

Senator Root, admitting that he did
not know what might result from the
Inquiry, declared that It should he
made so that legislation might bo
perfected if necessary to ins ire the'
protection of the weaK Citizen in the
rights guaranteed him b) the consti-
tution and the fourteenth amendment.
He said that it might prove advisable
in the future to have authoritv to
trans'j- eases of this sort to the fed-
eral courts, that writs of prohibition
might be needed, or the department
of justice or the executive authorized
to take the initiative

The only record vote taken was on
an amendment by Senator Bacon to
strike out that part of the resolution
authorising an Inquiry into alleged
violations of the constitution and
laws of the United States In trial and
conviction of citizens. The amend-
ment was defeated .VJ to 10. Senators
voting for it wen

Bacon. Bankbead. Bryan. Catron,
C.off. Overman. Smith of Georgia.
Stone, Thornton and Tillman

The yeas and naves had been or-
dered yesterday on the resolution.
Senator Bacon announced however,
that he would ask for a separate vote
on each of the separate paragraphs
unless the vote was taken viva voce.
Stnalor Bacon and several others ex-
pressed a desire ,0 support the reso-
lution except for the one paragraph.
Senator Ashurst author of the motion
for a record vote, after announcing
his belief In the entire resolution,
lonserited to withdraw his motion and
the resolution was adopted.

SIEGE OF

GUAYMAS

Guaymas Mex . May fl The lives
of scores of Americms are in grave
peril in this city as a result of a
time battle is raging l.etween
tho federal army, encamped here, and
the rebel forces, which began the at-
tack yesterday.

Dldler Ma-so- the French aviator,
during the day circled about the city's
roofs in bis aeroplane dropping
bombs A number of these dropped
In the principal business streets do-
ing great damage to property and
causing considerable loss of life

MasBon also made several flights
out over the harbor, where he drop-
ped bombs on the deck of the federal
warship Guerrero, lying at anchor

The main portion of the rebel forces
Is now less than ten miles from Guay-
mas and advancing rapidly Fierce
fighting wis In progress last evening!
between the-- federals and the advnnce
guard of the rebelB.

Guaymas la In a state of siege
There ia a large American colonv in
ihe heart of the city, which may bewiped ont at any moment.


